Get outside! Family-friendly trails in Nova Scotia
By 211 Nova Scotia

For healthy aging and development, the
CDC suggests that frequent physical
activity is essential. It can prevent or
delay many of the health issues that
come hand-in-hand with age, and it
encourages muscle growth so that you
can keep doing day-to-day activities
without becoming dependent on others.
Going for a walk or hike is a great way to
increase your cardiovascular strength, as
well as strengthening and stretching your
muscles.
Being outdoors can also promote feelings
of happiness. According to the Canadian

Mental Health Association, it has been
proven that green spaces, such as
forests and parks, can significantly
reduce cortisol (stress hormone) and
raise endorphins and dopamine
production (happiness hormones). So,
what better way to enjoy a sunny day,
than being outside?
We live in a beautiful province that offers
an array of trails with beautiful ocean
views and scenes of nature. Plan a day
in the sun (don’t forget your sunscreen
and water!) and enjoy all that these
family-friendly trails have to offer.

1. Skyline Trail Loop → Cape Breton
Highlands National Park
2. Point Pleasant Park Loop → Point
Pleasant Halifax
3. Salt Marsh Trail → Cole Harbour
4. Shubie Park Trail → Shubie Park
Dartmouth
5. Kingston Family Fitness Trail →
Stronach Park Kingston
6. Blomidon Provincial Park → Canning
7. Bridgewater Centennial Trail →
Bridgewater
8. Victoria Park → Truro
9. The Rum Runners Trail → HalifaxLunenburg
10. Bedford-Sackville Greenway Trail →
Sackville-Bedford
11. Musquodoboit Trail → Musquodoboit
Harbour
12. SS Atlantic Heritage Park Trail →
Terrance Bay
13. Queens County Rail Trail Liverpool
to
White
Point
→
LiverpoolWhitepoint
14. The
John
Crawford
Trail
→
Stewiacke
15. Cobequid Trail → Colchester

Nova Scotia 211 is here to help!
If you are interested in other activities, such
as group fitness classes in your community,
please dial 2-1-1 and one of our Community
Resource Navigators can help you find what
you’re looking for. Call 2-1-1 to get
connected!

